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Important Contact Numbers 

Emergency Services: 999 

Police (non-emergency): 101 

Helston Police Station: 08452 777444 

Crimestoppers: 0800 555111 

Transport Police: 0800 405040 

Doctors Surgeries 

Lizard: 290415;   Mullion: 240212 

Opening hours for Lizard Surgery: - 

Monday   2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm) 

Tuesday 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am) 

Wednesday  Closed 

Thursday 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am) 

Friday     2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)  

Out of hours: 01326 240212;   NHS Direct: 111 

 Vets - Head & Head: 01326 572216 or 

Rosemullion: 01326 572596 - 9am - 7pm Helston 

 24/7 Emergency line: 01326 313991; 9am - 7pm Falmouth 

Landewednack School: 290337   Mrs. Louise Jones - Head 

Mobile Library: 0300 1234111 - at Lizard Post Office                    

between 9:45am - 10:15am on 19th July 2017. 

Bass Point National Coastwatch: 290212 

Cornwall Councillor - Carolyn Rule: 240144 

MP- Derek Thomas: 020 7219 4435 

derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk  

National Trust - Lizard Rangers Office: 291174 
Age UK Voluntary Car Service: 01872 223388  

 Mon - Fri  9am - 5pm. 

Dial-a-Ride Community Minibus: 01872 266384  

Mon - Fri  9am - 5pm. 
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                  What’s on … 

              Weekly:   

Monday 10am –11:30am Yoga - Tanya Strike 

 in the Reading Room: 290931 or 07812 975066 

Monday LAFC Pool 8pm - see fixture list. 

Tuesday Market: 10am - 12 noon in the Reading Room:  

 a variety of stalls: enjoy a coffee/tea & toast/teacake. 

Tuesday 6.30pm Lifeboat exercise training sessions,  

 which can be watched. 

Wednesday Witchball Euchre teaching sessions 8.00pm  

Thursday LAFC Euchre 8pm.  

Thursday Bell Ringing practice 7.30pm - 9pm.  

 Landewednack Church: Hedley, tower captain, 290088 

Friday Art Group 2pm - 4.30pm; Chapel school room. 

           Monthly:  
Football Club Members Luncheon Club  1st Sunday.   

Walk and Talk 1st Sunday 12.30 pm meet on The Green.  

Parish Church Coffee Morning: First Friday  

 10.00am - 12 noon Reading Room.  

The Chapel Fund Raiser: Second Thursday  

 Chapel School Room. 

Parish Council Meeting: Second Thursday   

 7.30pm, in the Reading Room. 

Football Club Quiz: Sunday 16th July 8pm: 290013  

Also:  Snooker:  Old & new players welcome to join;  

 please contact Ian McIntosh: 290207 

 

     Children’s Groups 

Cubs taster sessions Wednesdays; 6 - 7pm 

Scouts taster sessions Wednesdays; 7.15 - 8.15pm.  

 June 21st, 28th, July 5th, and 12th, See page 45 
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Rainbows - Wednesdays contact Liz Allcorn: 240184 

                      or Lynne Chandler: 290681 

Brownies - Wednesdays contact Joy Prince :290280 

Guides - Michelle Tuckwell: 240041 or Lynne: 290681 

Senior Section 14 - 26 Ellie Green: 240408 

        (Guides & Senior Section meet in Mullion) 

Ballet Classes -  

           Thursdays Jasmine Harvey: 07582 258990 

                       Diary Dates      

Saturday 1st Mullion Harbour Day see page 49 

Saturday 1st—Monday 3rd July: 10am - 5pm; 

 Flower Festival, St Wynwallow Church 

Sunday 2nd July 12.30pm Walk and Talk; note earlier 

start, weather permitting - walk to Cadgwith for lunch! 

Wednesday 21st, 28th June and 5th, 12th July taster 

sessions for Cubs and Scouts; see page 45 

Saturday 15th July - Cadgwith Annual Charity Folk day 
Live music from midday to midnight everyone welcome to sing/play/listen 

Wednesday 26th July - School holidays start at 1 pm. 

Sunday 30th July - The Lizard Lifeboat Fete                         

Advance Notice 

Saturday 12th August - The Big Breakfast - Lifeboat  

Sunday 13th August - Lizard Summer Carnival 

Sunday 20th August - Lizard Lifeboat Day  

Sunday 27th August - Vintage Car Rally 

Friday 8th September - Come to the Races  

October 6th - 8th Cadgwith Annual Cornish drinks 

Festival; New Cornish ales, ciders, spirits & wine; live 

entertainment. 

Saturday 28th Oct - The Lizard Lifeboat Annual AGM 

Saturday 28th Nov Christmas Bazaar -Reading Room 

Friday 1st December - The Lizard Lifeboat Carolaire 7pm 
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 Wanted 

“Please can someone take 

over the roll of The Lizard 

Poppy appeal organiser; 

(PAO). I have been organiser for 51 years and 

would like to retire. I will help the new organiser 

in any way I can - e.g. List of Collectors, ordering 

of the Poppies and wreaths, setting up boxes and 

trays. I do hope someone will come forward to 

continue this very worthy cause, as soon as 

possible, please. My contact number is 01326 

290327, or email at jeannettebright47@gmail.com  

or call at 5 Beacon Terrace, The Lizard. 

I would also like to mention Mrs. Maureen Carter 

as one of my collectors. She has done 51 years of 

service.”  Jeannette Bright.   
Lots of us are very sad indeed that Edwin and Maureen 

are leaving The Lizard, but we will keep in touch and 

Edwin has promised he will continue to write for Lizard 

Lives! We wish them God’s Blessings.    Sue 
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   Edwin & Maureen have lived in 

Wynwallow Cottage ever since they got 

married 53 years ago and it will be a 

great wrench for them both to leave. 

Maureen came from St Keverne - she 

was born at Touch-me-Pipes just outside 

St Keverne. As well as collecting for the 

Poppy Appeal each year, Maureen has 

cleaned the church for many years; and they both have been 

members of the Lizard Methodist Chapel since they got 

married. Maureen’s father was a Methodist preacher. Edwin 

was born in The Lizard; he was choir boy and bell ringer at 

church; Postman for many, many years. A great 

conservationist, he has done a lot of work down at Church 

Cove over the years, planting hundreds of trees, putting up 

bird boxes etc - he has done these things in his own quiet way. 

Mary.                               We will miss them very much, but 

wish them every happiness in their new home.  Rob and Sue. 

 Ladies 'Giant Expresson' Bicycle.  

As new condition. Shimano 21 speed  

Rear rack, kick stand, mud guards 

Offers invited.    Please phone 01326 290719 

            Remembrance Sunday 

The Village comes together at the War Memorial in the 

Churchyard on Remembrance Sunday to remember all 

those who gave their lives in both world wars and other 

more recent conflicts too. We were lucky to have people in 

the past who were able to play “The Last Post” after the 

two minutes silence. However we have not had anyone for 

a few years now. Is there anyone out there who could 

offer to play ( I'm giving you time to practise!!) Please 

ring Joy on 01326 290280 to forward your offer. Joy  
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Mallow (Malva Sylvestris)     Debra 

The Mallow trees are in full bloom to the delight of the 

bees at the moment. This is a plant that has been used 

for coughs and colds since ancient times. Both the garden 

hollyhock and hibiscus are members of the same family. 

The fruits that follow in the autumn have been given the 

name ‘cheeses’ because their shape resembles a round 

cheese. They can be sprinkled onto salads and have a 

nutty taste. Its Greek name Malvaceae comes from 

malake, which means soft, and refers to its ability to 

soften and heal. The generic name althaea comes from 

the Greek word altho, which means to cure. The Spanish 

say that a kitchen garden and mallow are all that is 

needed to stay well. The Druids believed that if mallow 

was gathered in the full moon it brought virility. Mallow 

seeds were buried with a Neanderthal man over 6,000 

years ago to strengthen his journey to the next world. 

The entire plant can be 

eaten. The Romans used 

the leaves in barley soups, 

for stuffing pigs and to 

make a fragrant vinegar. 

The root was often fried 

with onions and butter. 

Pliny believed that 

whoever took a spoonful of Mallow daily would be free of 

disease. The young leaves and flowers can be eaten in 

spring salads to stimulate the kidneys. The leaves can be 

made into a poultice for inflammation. The roots were 

peeled and given to babies to chew on when teething as 

they reduce swelling and calm the stomach.  

The French make sweets out of the roots for sore throats, 

coughs and hoarseness. They are sometimes mixed with 

eucalyptus for coughs and other chest ailments. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjm_fq6-aTUAhWIL1AKHQMYBtwQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fpulse%2Fmallow-dr-tohid-nooralvandi&psig=AFQjCNGUEQBOoZW0ld8vvQ09RdtWq-Dw6Q&ust=149669176334
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       The flowers are used as a tea for colds as well as to 

decorate cakes and salads. The root when boiled in water 

gives a mucous like substance. This helps when the 

natural mucus has been lost, such as in the intestines, 

stomach and lungs. Flowers boiled in water with honey is 

a good gargle for sore throats. They can also be used as 

an infusion to put on inflamed skin. It is indeed a very 

useful plant to have around, not to mention its beauty.   

      Mermaids Secret   01326 290222 

Local Crafts, Cornish Serpentine, Jewellery, 

Gifts, Clothing. 

Mermaids Secret 
Kynance Terrace, The Lizard,  

Cornwall, TR12 7NH 

acasley@hotmail.co.uk 
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THE LIZARD LIGHT RAILWAY part 4/final. 

 

An interesting legal case was reported in The Cornishman 

for May 1905. It seems that an order was given to Messrs 

James N. Tozer and Sons to construct the line. However, 

they quickly realised that no money was forthcoming and the 

contract was handed over to The Works Syndicate, which 

agreed to carry out the work for £1,500 cash and 1,000 fully 

paid up shares. This was agreed on the understanding that 

the local landlords would give the railway 66% of the 

necessary land and £10,000 share capital would be created. 

That never materialised and the company sought to recover 

the small expenses which they had incurred in the 

preliminary work, but to no avail. 

 

THE BUS ARRIVES 

In August 1903, readers  of the West Briton newspaper read 

that the Great Western Railway had now started running 

motor car trips from Helston to The Lizard on a regular daily 

basis. The Helston Branch was, until 1897, still a railway 

company in its own right, although worked by the Great 

Western for a percentage of the income received.  There was 

nothing new in this, quite a few lines were run on such a 

basis, but in 1897 the Great Western bought the Helston 

Railway Co, although they only paid 33% of the cost of 

building the line. 

    It could well be that the Great Western was fed up with 

the failed attempts to build the Lizard Light Railway and 

they went for the cheaper alternative. No doubt they wished 

to develop the tourist traffic to The Lizard, which was an 

area very suitable for the trials, the nearest station being 

some 10-11 miles away, and a district very popular in the 

summer compared to the winter traffic. 

10 
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    The Great Western’s General Manager felt he could 

not let the opportunity pass by and, receiving the authority 

from the Directors, he went ahead and obtained two 

coaches. One for running the service, the other one to be 

held in case of breakdown or excursion parties. They were 

built by Milnes-Damlier Co at a cost of £800 each. They had 

four forward gears and a reverse gear, the top speed being 

between 12-16 mph. They were fitted with a 14 gallons 

petrol tank, which enabled the bus to run for 140-150 miles. 

They also had three especially strong brakes including a 

tyre brake for emergencies [solid tyres were fitted]. Each 

seated 16 passengers inside, with another two being 

allowed to sit with the driver. The drivers had been 

specially selected, and were under strict instructions to 

show every consideration for other traffic on the road and 

to avoid accidents with restless horses.   

    The timetable allowed for three trips a day. The fixed 

stops were at Dobson’s Gap for Gunwallow, Cury Cross 

Lanes for Cury, Penhale for Mullion, Ruan Crossroads for 

Cadgwith, but drivers could pick passengers up anywhere 

along the road. The service was:- 

Helston dept     7.05 a.m.       11.35 a.m.            4.05 p.m. 

Lizard Arrive    8.20 a.m.       12.50 p.m.            5.20 p.m. 

Lizard dept.       8.35 a.m.        2.35 p.m.             6.00 p.m. 

Helston Arrive  9.50 a.m.         3.50 p.m.             7.15 p.m.   

From Helston the fares were: 

To Dobson’s Gap 6d       and to Helston 6d 

To Cury X Lanes 9d                                9d 

To Penhale          1/-                                1/- 

To Ruan Croads  1/3                               1/3 

To the Lizard      1/6                               1/6    
An Account of a proposed Cornish Railway, but never built - John Hilton;  

11 
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Celebrating The Lizard's Heritage 

Festival of Archaeology 2017 

Shipwrecks, signals and an undersea bell  

Tuesday 18th July 

Join the National Trust for a stroll around Lizard Point. Hear tales 

of shipwrecks, dramatic rescues and a rich history of 

communications, from semaphore to ground breaking radio, plus the 

strange story of the undersea bell! Ends with a tour of Lizard 

Wireless Station. 

Meet at Lizard NT car park, opposite Lighthouse entrance TR12 

7NT. £2.50 pp.  

Additional parking charges for non-members.  

Booking not necessary. 10am start ~2hrs. 

Poltesco - pilchards, mills and serpentine 

Wednesday 26th July 

A guided walk with the National Trust around Poltesco, now a 

delightful secluded wooded valley but once home to a thriving 

Victorian polished stoneware factory, fishing cellars and mills. Tour 

the ruins with us, and discover the valley's varied past. £2.50 pp. 

Meet at Poltesco car park, near Ruan Minor TR12 7LR  

Booking not necessary. 1pm start ~2hrs. 

Chris Allen 291312 or 078555 22471.  

Dog Walking; Feeding Cats, Chickens etc. Local and 

available at short notice. 

Choughs  

All 4 Chough eggs 

hatched  in early 

June. They are 

doing well and 

can now be seen 

flying daily 

between Housel 

Bay and Kynance. 
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The Well  

     There is always a warm friendly welcome waiting for 

you at "The Well".  We gather most Sunday mornings from 

10:30am -12:30pm on the Lizard Peninsula in the Almond Tree 

Cafe at Little Trethvas Holiday Park, TR12 7AT (please ring 

to check). Enjoy a cup of tea/coffee and cakes etc and to have a 

friendly chat, beginning and end.  We are a non-

denominational charismatic gathering of loving, friendly, 

people. We hold to traditional evangelical Christian values; our 

gatherings embrace more of a contemporary, modern, informal, 

approach to worship and sharing that is both Spirit led and 

biblical. See our website - wellchurchlizard.org.uk Why not 

come and join the celebration!  Mike and Liz Tate 07790 236045 

Lizard Filling Station  

Little Trethvas Campsite  

in the Almond Café TR12 6AT 

Tuesday 18th July at 7.30 pm. 

 Open worship evening. 

Mike, Liz & Abi welcome you to 

Little Trethvas Holidays, Lizard. 
A small and friendly campsite, two small cottages and a 

holiday home with a café and outdoor pizza oven,  all 

situated on the unique and unspoilt Lizard Peninsula,  

an ideal place from which to explore this  

wonderful corner of Cornwall. TR12 7AT.   

It is “glamping and camping” with level campsites, 

real space for children to play;   

the holiday of a lifetime. 

Email: liz@littletrethvas.co.uk  

Tel: 01326 290344/07790 236045; 

   Websites: www.littletrethvas.co.uk & 

www.glampinglizard.co.uk  
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Mullion Flowers 
Lender Lane, Mullion, TR12 7HW 

Fresh cut flowers, 

Bouquets, arrangements 

Weddings & Funeral tributes 

Helium balloons 

Compost & 

Gardening supplies 
Briony Tonkin 

01326 241886 
mullionflowers@yahoo.com 
Monday 9am - 1pm Tues 9am-1pm 

Wednesday CLOSED 

Thursday 9am-1pm Friday 9am-1pm 

Saturday 9am-12pm  

 Sunday CLOSED 

R.E. Tonkin & Son 
Funeral Directors 

Serving Mullion and 

the Lizard Peninsula 

Family run and independently 

owned for over 30 years 

Professional & Caring 

24 hr  

Service 
Supplying 

Golden Charter 

Pre Paid Funeral Plans 

Tel: 01326 240752 (24 hrs) 

email:  

retonkinandson@yahoo.co.uk

 07811 160580 
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Full Workshop Facilities 

Servicing to all Petrol  

& Diesel Vehicles 

Air-Conditioning  

Servicing & Repairs 

ECU & ABS Fault  

Code Reading 

General Vehicle Repairs 

MOT Repairs 

Exhausts 

240620 

07977 596366 

Norbert Varga 
Domestic Electrician 

                  Rewires,  
New Builds, Extensions 

- Consumer Unit Upgrades 

- Showers, Cookers, Heating 

- Sockets & Telephone points 

- Internal/External lighting 

Testing & Inspecting 

Computer networking 

 

 

FREE QUOTATION 

   Tel: 01326 241657 

  Mob: 07496 067325 

varga_norbert1984@yahoo.com 
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       ROYAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE 
Royal Voluntary Service delivers practical support 

through the power of volunteering so every older 

person can live the life they want.  Help us make 

Cornwall a great place to grow old - visit 

royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk   

                  Could you be a Friend?   

   Or are you in need of being befriended? 

Could you be a member of this fantastic team and help to 

improve someone’s quality of life? Cornwall Good 

Neighbours; Home Based. 

If you would like more information, please contact  

07771 345 337 Carol Jane, Service Manager 

ROYAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE 
Email:Carol.Jane@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk  

Web: www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk 
Registered charity number 1015988 England and Wales and SC038924 Scotland 

 

Fish & Chip Restaurant 

& Takeaway  

Telephone orders welcome 

01326 240540 

Churchtown, Mullion TR12 7BZ 

mailto:Carol.Jane@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
http://www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk/
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Cheryl, Peter  

& Team  

Welcome you To  

 

Food served 12 to 2pm & 6 to 9pm: Monday to Saturday  

Our Popular Sunday Roast & Menu is served  

every Sunday 12 to 2.30pm and 6 to 8.30pm 

Bar open all day, also serving  

Cornish Coffee & Cookies 

Families are very welcome;  

Enclosed Rear Beer Garden & Sun Deck;   

The Mounts Bay Inn, Mullion, TR112 7HN 

www.mountsbaymullion.co.uk   

Enquiries@mountsbaymullion.co.uk     

01326 240221 

Serving Delicious  

Homemade Food  

 and Quality Local Ales, 

Spirits and Wines. 

 

Henry’s Little Big Gig 

BARBARELLA BANG BANG  SAINT AGNES  HENRY AND ANDREA

2017

CUT CAPERS  ABRAXAS  FUTURE DUB  ROSIE CROW  RSVP
LAND OF THE GIANTS  SPUNGE  SETH LAKEMAN

JEREMIAHS  WINTER MOUNTAIN  ROUSTABOUTS  THE STOWES
SON YAMBU  JAMES TURNER  BOUNDLESS BROS MISHCA & MERRY MEN

22nd 23rd 24th

SEPTEMBER

A selection of Ansom Ales

The Galleon’s Festival Feasts

Diverse Dances of Salsa & Bhangra

An entertaining Swamp Circus

A Cooling Cocktail Bar

Jumunjy’s tasty Thai Street Food

Family Friendly Workshops

Marc’s Arc Reptile DisplayHealing Sessions

Tropical Themed Fancy dress Weekend

Check out Littlebiggig Facebook for updates

21 
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LANDEWEDNACK  

FLOWER FESTIVAL  

St. Wynwallow Church, Church Cove,  

1st -3 rd July 2017 

10am – 5pm each day 

 
ALL WELCOME 
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Lender Lane, Mullion 

Fresh Fish, Seafood and Steaks 

Located in the heart of the village, the Village Restaurant is 

run by veteran chef David Trivett and his wife Lynda. We 

offer British European style food with some influence of Asian 

cuisine. We are supplied by local Westcountry and Cornwall 

producers with fresh fish coming from local fishermen.  

Our menu will change from time to time and  

our Specials are continually being updated. 

The Village Restaurant is a popular traditional restaurant 

with full table service and is fully licenced. 

We specialise in catering for small intimate private parties for 

up to 24 people.    Ample parking nearby. 

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

Telephone 01326 241007 for reservations 

davidtrivett@hotmail.com www.thevillagerestaurantmullion.co.uk 
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Parish Councillors, Joan Farnsworth and Thora 

Hill, with Pete Morris, are shown standing next 

to The Lizard Villages Community Bus in 1985. 

The community bus was a real asset to the village 

and those of us who can remember seeing and  

using it still miss it. There was a small dedicated 

group of volunteer drivers who ran weekly  

shopping trips and other outings to Helston, and 

sometimes further afield. A boon to some of our 

elderly and/or non-drivers, it could also be hired 

privately by villagers for a reasonable sum which 

helped to pay for its upkeep. Possibly the advent 

of more car owners and the ever rising price of 

fuel helped put paid to the bus - can't help  

thinking though how good it would be if we still 

had a bus for use by the villagers today! 
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                    Lizard District Guiding    Lynne 

Now we are coming to the end of term and the weather 

has been good, Rainbows and Guides have been doing 

outdoor activities. The Guides had a good weekend camp, 

and although the weather was patchy, we were able to 

get the tents dry before we took them down. 

The Royal Cornwall Show was also dogged by bad 

weather, but four Guides and 2 Senior Section members 

took part in the Messenger Service and were still needed 

to message the results to the Show secretaries, as well as 

manning the Plant crèche. I was also there for three days 

on the PR tent and have only just got my car clean from 

the very muddy car parks. 

This week we are going to the Granite Planet in Penryn 

and then we will be leading up to our awards evening at 

Guides, with awards for Best Guide, Best Patrol and 

many more.  

Rainbows joined with Brownies for the Chapel Lizard 

Feast Service, and we will all be joining together with 

Rachel from The National Trust for a beach clean and 

BBQ for the end of Summer Term. 

 

New Term starts on 13th September. 

Rainbows 4.30-5.30         at The Lizard Chapel 

Brownies 5.45 -7.15         at The Lizard Chapel 

Guides 7.00-9.00              at Mullion Chapel 

Senior Section 7.30-9.30  at Mullion Chapel - 

fortnightly. 

To enrol your daughter or to volunteer go 

to: www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested    
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Activities all year round:  

Kayaking, Coasteering,  

Paddle Boarding, 

Climbing, Survival 

Skills. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call 07845 204040  

or email bookings@ 

lizardadventure.co.uk 

                              Brownies  Brown Owl. (Joy Prince). 

We are currently working towards the Environment badge 

and hope to complete it before the end of term. The girls 

had a lot of fun playing a conservation game in teams plus 

a few strenuous running games based on endangered 

animals. One evening was spent at Tesco taking part in 

the Sustainability Farm to Fork workshop. They learned 

about depleted fish stocks (and tasted three different fish), 

also they looked at labels on some of our food items, e.g. 

Fair Trade, Dolphin friendly and M.C.S. as well as finding 

out how far some of our foodstuff has travelled. In the 

fresh fruit isle they were taught how a monkey opens a 

banana! I'm glad to say none of the Brownies used their 

feet to open the bananas they were given! A few Brownies 

attended Church Parade at the Chapel to celebrate the 

Chapel Anniversary and sang one of the songs from the 

Truro Music Festival during the service.    

mailto:bookings@lizardadventure.co.uk
mailto:bookings@lizardadventure.co.uk
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Answers to June Quizzes Children’s “one letter answers”  

-  C; P; Q; Y; D; R; U; B; A; O; X; T; J; I; G. 
Adults films - 1. Fiona/Kristin in “Four Weddings and a Funeral”. 

2. Sonny/Dev Patel in “The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel”. 

3. Princess Leia/Carrie Fisher in “Star Wars”. 

4. Daisy/Lulu Popplewell in “Love Actually”. 

5. Frodo/Elijah Wood in “Fellowship of the Ring”. 

6. Renée Zellweger in “Bridget Jones’s Diary”. 

7. Estelle Reiner in “When Harry met Sally”. 

8. Tod Anderson/Ethan Hawke  in “Dead Poets Society”. 

9. Tom Hanks in “Forrest Gump”. 

10. Philo Beddoe/Clint Eastwood and Lynn Halsey - Taylor/Sondra Locke in 

“Any Which Way You Can”. 

1. Which TV series is set in ‘Summer Bay’? 

2. Who wrote the 1957 novel ‘On the Beach’? 

3. What was the name of the holiday camp in ‘Hi-de-Hi’? 

4. On which Hebridean island is the airport on a beach? 

5. Where did Billy Butlins open his first holiday camp in 1936? 

6. Which Spanish Costa is located north of Barcelona? 

7. What is the tallest and fastest roller coaster in the UK? 

The Lizard Football Bar is a Members Club but  

New Members are always welcomed year round. 

Prices being £10  for new membership;  

£8 for a renewal. 

      Entertainment 

July 1st Boo Boo covers 

July 15th Shades of Grey 

July 30th RNLI Summer 

Fair  

Sky Sports and BT Sports 

showing daily. 

To contact us or for more information about the 

club, please visit our Web Page. 
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             of the 20
th

 Century.              First instalment 

Except for a few years in the mid-1970s, there has always 

been a football team at The Lizard, post-World War Two 

[WW2] that is.  Between the wars, the predominate 

summer sport played in the village was cricket.  In 1927, 

Arthur Cummings purchased the Recreation Ground and 

donated it to the people of The Lizard.  Sometime later, 

Henry Boyd financed the building of a small pavilion that 

now stands just inside the field gates.  Inside this 

pavilion can still be seen the old lockers under the seats 

where the cricket equipment used to be stored.   

   Before 1927, football matches were sometimes played 

on the first field on the left going up Penmenner Road.    

Football was played in winter and cricket in the summer 

and, because the football season in those times was much 

shorter, it was perfectly feasible that both sports could 

exist side by side.  The football season ran from the end 

of September and was usually finished by mid-April, 

allowing time for a wicket to be created for a season of 

cricket.  As the football seasons got progressively longer, 

cricket was pushed aside and no longer played much post 

WW2.  

In these early years, opposition teams must have been 

limited because very few people had motorised transport.  

Players needed, in all probability, to cycle to away 

matches, which would have meant any teams north of 

Helston would have been prohibitive.  Imagine cycling to 

an away match, say, at St Keverne [10 miles], giving your 

all and maybe picking up a leg injury, then cycling home 

to The Lizard in a winter gale across Goonhilly - they 

were hard men!                                                   
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 During the early years post WW2, one of the prime 

movers in our village football was one Johnny [Sweeney] 

Williams, the village barber. Sweeney’s barbers shop was 

located opposite the Post Office in the “lean too” at the 

end of back entrances to Cottage Row.  

He was a massive Plymouth Argyle fan and his small 

emporium was decked out with green & black scarves, 

many photographs and memorabilia of the Plymouth 

teams down the years - from here then lay the origins of 

the name Lizard “Argyle”.   

Sweeney was the Lizard’s “sponge-man” at matches and, 

of course, the team always played in the then Plymouth 

colours of green & black [sponsored by Sweeney].  He 

also supported the children’s football at Landewednack 

School, giving freely of his time in their training and 

support.  Many of the school children of course grew up 

to play for the village team [so was he the founder of the 

modern day “Football Academy” one wonders?] and many 

of the pictures on the walls of our club show these teams.  

Johnny also donated a silver trophy [sadly no longer with 

us] for matches played annually between The Lizard and 

Ruan Minor, our local rivals.  

In the seasons 1970/71, the team won the Falmouth / 

Helston Division 2 League Cup, along with The Collier 

Shield.   

FA Cup final day at Wembley in 1971 saw Lizard Argyle 

playing their final match of the season  at the Dracena 

Avenue pitch in Falmouth.  This was the year of the first 

Arsenal Double winning team and Lizard Argyle’s 

captain, Mike Tiddy, played in his former professional 

career for Arsenal [along with Cardiff City & Brighton & 

Hove Albion]. 
by Peter Stephens 

 
                                                                 to be continued! 
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Kernow Carers 

These meetings are run by the 

Kernow Carers Service, and are 

a free service for unpaid carers, 

which give them an opportunity 

to discuss the issues they face 

and have their voices heard in a 

welcoming and confidential 

environment with others facing similar 

problems. 

The two next forums are in Helston on: 

27th July; 2 - 4 pm.   

2nd November; 2 - 4 pm 

both at One Stop Shop, Isaac House, Helston. 
 

 A Carer helps look after another person who is 

not able to manage alone. You could be 

supporting a partner, parent, child, relative, 

friend or neighbour who is affected by age, 

disability, physical or mental health problems or 

substance misuse.  

Kernow Carers Service is here for all of 

Cornwall’s unpaid carers. If you would like to 

talk with a support worker, please contact the 

Kernow Carers Service helpline to make a request. 

Ring 0800 587 8191. E-mail: fis@cornwall.gov.uk 
Website: https://www.supportincornwall.org.uk/.../carers   

For more information contact Chris 

Watkin on 01872 243531 or 

chris.watkin@cornwallrcc.org.uk 

https://www.supportincornwall.org.uk/kb5/cornwall/directory/service.page?id=DpW6IBqhS9o
mailto:fis@cornwall.gov.uk
https://www.supportincornwall.org.uk/carers
mailto:chris.watkin@cornwallrcc.org.uk
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      Polpeor Artist Gallery Lizard Point 

http://www.peopleartnature.org   

Pan Project is a great idea to show the Art of Nature 

right down at Lizard Point, keep going, bit further, and 

enjoy Art in the biggest sea sky backdrop, and chat with 

a new artist each week. They all work direct from Nature 

as inspiration and want to share with any who pass by. 

Nearby there is ice cream, walks along the cliff top, cafe 

for lunch looking over the cliff, birds hovering nearby, 

occasional chough sightings, and did I mention ice cream? 

At the end of June, the artist is Maureen Cunningham; 

followed by Janet Judge, Lizzie Cartwright, Yvonne 

Burdekin and Diana Wild, Kay Hebbet and finally Judith 

Selcuk. It is well worth a visit!  

* * Hot Stone Massage 

* * Aromatherapy Massage 

* * Swedish Massage 

* * Pregnancy Massage  

* * Indian Head Massage  

* * Reflexology *Reiki *Waxing 

* * Manicures *Pedicures *Facials 

* * Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting 

Please contact Melanie or Christine for 

more information or to book an 

appointment on   01326 241530 

 

Holistic Massage and Beauty Salon 

“A beautifully 

presented, 

friendly and 

welcoming 

salon offering 

a range of 

treatments.” 

Open Tuesday - Friday: 9.30 - 5.00; Saturday 9.30 - 1.00 

Loyalty  Cards & Gift 

Vouchers available  
Pure Bliss Churchtown, Mullion, TR12 7BY 

www.pureblissmullion.co.uk  

http://www.peopleartnature.org
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                      Franchis Holiday Park 

'The Meadow' is a small, quality development of just 14 

holiday lodges at 

Franchis Holiday Park.  

Franchis is a quiet, 

family owned park with 

just 40 touring pitches 

and 12 privately owned 

caravans and chalets 

about 5 miles equidistant from Lizard village and Helston.  

It's just a short drive into Mullion with its pubs, shops, golf 

club, beautiful harbour and nearby sandy beaches of Poldhu 

and Polurrian Coves.  

'The Meadow' development is in a lovely 

setting to the rear of the park, separate 

from the touring area, on a field which 

slopes gently down to a woodland stream. 

With mature trees all around the edge and well away from 

the road most people don't even know it's there!  

We offer a large range of 

lodges by Swift, Willerby, 

Atlas and ABI with prices 

starting at £83,950.  

Annual pitch fees are £2,400 

(inc VAT) and our licence agreements run up to 30 years.  

The joy of Franchis and what makes it special is that it's a 

quiet, rural park where owning a holiday home means 

simply getting away from the hustle and bustle of everyday 

life as often as you like for 11 months of the year.  

If all this sounds good why not pop in or give us a call for 

more details. You'll find us off the main (A3083) road into 

Helston from Lizard.  Tel. 01326 240301  

Email: enquiries@franchis.co.uk   www.franchis.co.uk 

mailto:enquiries@franchis.co.uk
http://www.franchis.co.uk
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              Lloyds                       by Jane Platt  

My great grandfather 

was John Emmott 

and he worked for 

Lloyds from the 

1880's.  As part of my 

family tree research, 

I wrote to Lloyds to 

see if they still had 

any of his staff 

records which they 

could share with me, 

and they responded 

with the attached 

articles that he wrote about his work at the 

signal station and wrecks.  

   John lived at various address in The Lizard 

including Little Trenoweth, where my 

grandmother Della was born, and Beacon 

Terrace.  My Auntie Dorothy taught for many 

years at Landewednack School, the other 

Emmott children were Edith, Katherine, Enid, 

Vera, Percy and Arthur.  John's father died when 

he was young and his mother, Lovday, married 

William Owen, who was a coast guard, and they 

had two more children. Katherine, John's sister, 

worked for a while at the Lizard Post Office. 
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           LLOYD’S LOG, VOL XX11, JUNE 1951   

    THE LIZARD SIGNAL STATION   
                                                             J. J. EMMOTT 

This article has been contributed by Mr J. J. Emmott, who 

out of 48 years in the service of Lloyd’s, spent 34 years at 

The Lizard Signal Station. He commenced his duties there 

when not quite 12 years of age! He was appointed Signal 

Master on Oct 1, 1921. On his retirement in June, 1932 he 

was awarded Lloyd’s Silver Medal for his services to 

Lloyd’s. - Editor. 

It was at a very early age that I became the junior 

member of the staff at The Lizard Signal Station in 

January, 1884, about one year after Lloyd’s had been 

taken over from Messrs. G. C. Fox & Co. One of my 

earliest memories in that period 1884 to 1890 is seeing 

the sailing ships, which in those days were far more 

numerous than steamships, and transports and 

government troopships bringing home the personnel of 

the Army and Navy from the Egyptian War. Sailing ships, 

passenger-carrying and Clippers from China and India; 

the grain ships from America, including the northwest 

Pacific; the nitrate ships from Chile and vessels of various 

types of smaller tonnage which traded with West Africa 

and even the Black Sea. 

I have many memories of individual ships such as the 

Sobraon, outward bound on a very fine day with a 

favourable wind, and the passengers all over the main 

decks. One sad memory was the outward bound Kapunda, 

a London passenger ship. It was I who signalled her and from 

that time nothing definite was known about her, except that 

she was supposed to have been lost in the south Atlantic with 

her crew and well over 200 passengers. 
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      On many occasions after a spell of easterly winds, and 

when the wind shifted to the south west or north, we were 

extremely busy with the homeward bound ships, all with 

their signals flying and wishing to be reported to their 

owners. I remember on some odd days, our having more 

than 100 sailing ships in one day. On one occasion, we 

signalled 28 ships in one hour. In those  days a great 

percentage of these vessels were bound to Falmouth for 

orders, and in some cases orders were signalled direct to 

the vessels from the Signal Station. Competition from 

steamers had greatly increased during that period 1884 to 

1890. 

It was in the latter year that I left The Lizard and did not 

return there until the autumn of 1903, during which time 

I was stationed at the old Head of Kinsale, St. Catherine’s 

Point, Cape Spartel (Morocco) and Prawle Point. When I 

got back to The Lizard I found the sailing ships very much 

changed, a heavier type of vessel, with increased carrying 

capacity, having been built in the meantime. These bigger 

vessels were mostly in the trade with north-west America 

and Chile. Steamers by that time had increased so much 

that they outnumbered the sailing ships. 

When the 1914 - 1918 war broke out, vessels fitted with 

wireless were increasing and then, at the end of the war, 

wireless was made compulsory on all vessels over 1,600 

tons and that was the end of the “big” days in signalling 

with flags. 

In my early days, the only means of signalling by night 

was by coloured flares and Roman candles, the most 

important companies having their own set of signals 

registered by the Board of Trade. These signals did not 

indicate the names of the ships, only the company to which 

they belonged. My first memories of Morse signals by 

merchant ships were from the transports coming home 

from South Africa during the Boer War, when I was at 

Prawle Point. As the name of the ship was easily  
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     indicated by Morse, this was much more 

important to us than the previous method of 

signalling by flares, etc. During the last few 

years, I understand Morse signals have been the 

principal means of communication by day and 

night. 

Altogether, I had a very interesting and happy 

career. My 2 years and 8 months in Morocco,  

1897 - 1899, were particularly interesting in a 

country which, at that time, had no roads 

whatsoever or wheeled vehicles of any kind. One 

interesting event of my young days was seeing the 

Great Eastern passing The Lizard during my 

school days - I think it was in 1883. All the school 

children turned out to an adjoining field to see her 

passing down channel. to be continued! 
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Last Stop Tackle Shop 
              in Lizard Head Lane 
              Rods, Reels,  

                    Lures, Tackle,  

                     Live & Frozen  

                Bait 
Phone 01326 290465  

Email 

info@laststoptackle.net 
or  

(out of season and during 

inclement weather)  

01326 290698/07794666781 

Find us down the hill from 
THE SMUGGLERS 

Follow us on Facebook or  

www.laststoptackle.net 

Coast Cleaning 

Services 
coastcleaning736@gmail.com 

Professional Cleaning 

Service fully insured for 

all your domestic and 

commercial cleaning. 

 

 

 

Please call 

 07856 209515 
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 The Lizard Post Office Len, Lynda Trott 
Inland & world postal services; Euro currency in stock; 

Stamps; Philatelic products; Bill payments; Meter key 

recharging; debit cards; other currencies to order, usually 

next-day service; Phone top-ups; Rod licences; Postal 

orders; One-4-all gift vouchers & cards; Banking facilities 

for major U.K. banks; “Free” cash withdrawals on most 

U.K. MoneyGram. 

The Shop - Comprehensive range of stationery; Gifts; 

Toys; Batteries; Candles; Local maps and books; 

Greetings cards; Souvenir tea-towels; Pens & markers; 

Gift wrap; Padded envelopes & packaging. 

Police Alert Message 

  In the past Devon and Cornwall Police have run 

a scheme called Community Messaging which 

involved getting information to members of the 

community. However, this scheme is now being 

replaced with a new scheme called Devon and 

Cornwall Alert. 

  Devon and Cornwall Alert is a two-way 

community messaging service which helps us 

connect with our communities. It tells you what 

is happening in your area and allows you to 

respond directly with information for the Police. 

Anyone can register for the service for free on the 

website. The website: http://alerts.dc.police.uk/ 

Shaun’s Joinery  07920326229 

All joinery work undertaken. Specialising in 

kitchens and bedrooms. Shaunparkin@live.co.uk 

http://alerts.dc.police.uk/
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                Scarecrow festival  
A series of events to 

raise community spirit  

in our village has started 

with great success and 

raised £137.76 on the 

weekend of 2nd - 4th 

June, with the  

Scarecrow competition 

and Safari Car Boot stalls. 

Scarecrows in all shapes and sizes - 

from footballers, chefs, super straw 

woman, a large silver fish, Dougal, 

traffic cop, a Minion, fishermen, 

shopkeepers, and many others.  

Scores of people from the area turned 

up and took part in the event, which 

finished at 4pm with cream teas on 

the Rec. Ground for the awards 

ceremony. Prizes were awarded to Benson, the best 

scarecrow hunter (pictured on his 

Grandad’s knee on the front cover and with 

his prize on the back cover); Jenna for 

the best scarecrow; Captain Nige 

(front cover); and best look-a-like, 

which was won by staff at ‘Coast’. 
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The Open Farm Day was a huge success. Tregullas, the 

most southerly farm on the British mainland is farmed by 

Rona and Nevil Amiss and their family, who are tenants 

of the National Trust, and the Open Day is organised 

jointly.  

Farmer Nevil Amiss said “It has been a pleasure to 

welcome so many people to our farm, and to help them 

discover more about food and farming. We’re a mixed 

farm, with cattle, sheep, goats, poultry, corn and 

vegetables. The shearing demonstrations always draw a 

large crowd, and seeing the lambs and the chance to climb 

aboard a tractor are popular with families.”  

Rachel Holder National Trust Ranger added “This is the 

fourth year that we have run this event jointly with our 

farm tenants the Amiss family, and it goes from strength 

to strength. We’re lucky to have the support of lots of 

other farmers locally, who bring along their tractors and 

farm produce, as well as rural crafts people, including bee 

keepers, wood turners and spinners and weavers. 

Combine that with lots of family activities like splat the 

rat and archery, and it’s been a really fun afternoon down 

on the farm!” by Rachel Holder. 

Open Farm Sunday 11th June 2017  by Rona 

What a tremendous day we had with well over a 1000 

people from across Cornwall visiting to climb on the 

tractors, pet the lambs, race snails and so much more. 

Demelza and Thora provided homemade Cream teas and 

raised £288 for Landewednack School, and the Brownies 

and senior guides raised over £300 on the local meat 

BBQ. We would like to thank everyone for all their hard 

work in making this event a success, including the 

National Trust, local farmers and all the volunteers who 

gave up their time. Next year, Open Farm Sunday is on 

10th June....see you there!  The Amiss family. 
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                   Ruan Minor Store 
     Located at the heart of the bustling village of Ruan Minor and just a 

short walk from the picturesque fishing village of Cadgwith, the 

independently owned Ruan Minor Store, Café and Post Office is a hidden 

gem. An established village store and Post Office, offering local produce and 

gifts, sourced from the surrounding area, we’ve undergone a major facelift 

adding a community café area for our customers and visitors. 

BAKERY fresh bread and pastries 

baked in the store. Leggy’s pasties 

delivered daily alongside goods from St. 

Keverne and Da Bara Bakery. 

LOCAL PRODUCE Chris Hosken 

veg straight from the fields in 

Helford supplemented with West 

Country Fruit of Falmouth. 

POST OFFICE free cash 

withdrawals Euros on demand and 

other currencies to order in 24 hours. 

DELI cured and smoked meats and 

fish, fresh olives, Cornish cheeses 

and local pickles. 

CAFÉ homemade cakes, soup and 

sandwiches created with locally 

sourced foods; served with St Piran 

tea and Cornish Coffee. 

COMMUNITY we hope that the café 

will become a space for everyone. If there 

are specific groups you would like to set 

up or be part of, please come and have 

a chat with us. 

OPENING TIMES 
Store 8-7 Mon - Sat; 9-4 Sun 

Café 10-4 Mon - Sun 

Post Office 9-5.30 Mon-Fri   

9-12.30 Sat 

WWW.RUANMINOR.CO.UK 

ThestoreRM 

|   ThestoreRM@Hotmail.com 

01326 290138   

Ruan Minor, Helston,  

Cornwall, TR12 7JL 
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Cub/Scout Groups 

We had a meeting on Wed. 14th June, at Landewednack 

School, to see how many adults would be able to support 

the group. Basically we are asking for every parent to get 

involved in some way. It might be you want to join the 

leaders, and that would be great, but we also appreciate 

that with work and other commitments etc. you might be 

time-limited. However, if everyone is able to help out in 

some way, the group will easily be viable and the task 

will be less onerous! It might be something as simple as 

giving a couple of lifts on a trip or helping in other ways - 

making cups of tea / washing up, just being an extra body 

in the room, helping with fundraising. Any help you can 

give, however small, would make a big difference.  

Ages: Cubs: 8 - 101/2;  Scouts: 101/2  - 14yr olds.  

Cubs session will be from 6 - 7pm; Scouts 7.15 - 8.15pm. 

The first week was on Wed 21st June, when both cubs 

and Scouts did team building activities. 

The next 3 week taster sessions for the young people, are 

on Wed 28th June, Wed 5th July and Wed 12th July  

when we will be doing some of the following activities - 

Fire building and cooking twists; Tent building;  Making 

Camp Gadgets, and the final one, on July 12th is planned 

to be a Big campfire (Cubs and scouts together). 

We'll be meeting after the last taster session to decide 

whether to go ahead in September and, essentially, if we 

don't have adequate adult support it will end there. 

Obviously the more adult support we have means less for 

everyone to do!  

The sessions will be meeting at Landewednack School, 

though we will be outdoors as much as possible and will 

be doing some activities at Tregullas Farm. Obviously 

depending upon the weather, we may have to switch 

things around a bit. We will always start at School.  
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THE LIZARD LIFEBOAT 

VISITOR CENTRE NEWS 

As the displays in the Station Visitor Centre show, back in 

1859 after the tragic loss of the SS CZAR, along with 10 of 

its crew and passengers, the people of The Lizard and the 

RNLI were very grateful to thank the Agar-Robartes 

family from Lanhydrock, Bodmin, for their generous 

donation which enabled the first Lizard Lifeboat, the 

Anna Maria (1), to be acquired and stationed at the top of 

Lizard Point.  

158 years later, 

on Saturday, 

3rd June, 2017, 

the Coxswain, 

Crews and Ops 

team invited 40 

or so volunteer 

fundraisers 

and donors to 

Kilcobben Cove 

to say thank you for all of their hard work and 

commitment in raising funds to help RNLB ROSE and 

The Lizard Lifeboat Station to continue its incredible 

service. 
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      Everyone at the Station went out of their way to 

provide a uniquely memorable occasion for their guests 

and the highlight of the day, without question, was a 

fantastic trip around the bay onboard the ‘Mighty Rose’. 

It was ‘Business as Usual’ in the Visitors Centre and a 

large number of visitors were attracted to the Boathouse 

by the ‘goings on’ that they witnessed from the cliff path. 

While at the Station with 

Mum and Dad, Harry 

Glosby took full advantage 

of the situation to become 

the proud owner of a ‘Future 

Crew Rucksack’, which he 

purchased from the Visitor 

Centre Shop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAVID GASCOIGNE; VISITOR CENTRE AND SHOP MANAGER 
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                    Lizard Lifeboat 

The Lizard Lifeboat has not recently been required to 

launch on service and, as of 20th June, the crew have had 

no service calls during this month. There was however a 

special launch on the 3rd June to recognise and thank 

those who fund-raise and/or give up their time in aid of 

our lifeboat. Our fund-raising volunteers enjoyed a short 

trip around the bay followed by light refreshments in the 

crew room in recognition of the support they give to the 

station. A trip thoroughly enjoyed by all! 

The lifeboat and her crew were delighted to be part of 

Falmouth Lifeboat’s 150th anniversary celebrations in 

June.  RNLB Rose moored up alongside Falmouth 

lifeboat and many enthusiastic visitors were able to 

board and be shown around both spectacular lifeboats. 

Many congratulations to our colleagues at Falmouth for 

their 150 years’ service of saving lives at sea. 

The summer fundraising events for The Lizard Lifeboat 

begin on Sunday 30th July with the annual Lifeboat Fete 

in The Lizard Recreation Ground from 12 noon.  A fun-

filled afternoon is guaranteed with the usual array of 

refreshments, raffles, games and Hayle Town Band to 

entertain. We hope to be able to welcome you all. 

The crew and shore crew carry out their weekly exercise 

training sessions on a Tuesday evening. Visitors are most 

welcome to watch the lifeboat launch at 6.30pm. Up to 

date information, photographs and events including 

details on the RNLI’s Respect the Water campaign can be 

found on the 

station’s website, 

Facebook and 

Twitter pages.  

Lyndsay Bray   
Lifeboat Press Officer 

The Lizard Lifeboat 

Station  01326 290451  
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Mullion Harbour Day  Sat 1st July: 11am –4pm  

National Trust and Lizard Adventure are delighted to be 

hosting Mullion Harbour Day again this year.  

Join us for a free fun-filled day at Mullion Harbour. 

Activities for all the family include harbour games, kids 

activity tent, fancy dress raft race and other 'watery 

competitions'. There will also be free kayak taster sessions, 

craft stalls, a BBQ, licensed bar and live music. This year’s 

fancy dress theme is ‘coastal creatures’. Prizes for the best 

dressed person and for the ‘best dressed’ raft (as well as for 

the winners of all the races of course)!  

Please put 1st July in your diary and get your rafts 

at the ready. Bring swimming togs and a towel and 

join in the fun!  

https://www.facebook.com/MullionHarbourDay/ 
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The Old Cider Barn  

  Arts and Crafts Centre 
Predannack, Helston TR12 7AU  

Phone no: 01326 241309   

  Open 11 am - 5 pm daily; Dogs Welcome 
In our three large rooms we stock a wide range of ciders, 

fruit wines and meads, sparkling wine, liqueurs and 

local ales plus Helford Creek apple juice; homemade 

delicious jams, chutneys, curds, fudge, Cornish sea salt and a special 

artisan malt vinegar.  Our gallery has many paintings and works of 

art by local artists, showing the wealth of talent in and around The 

Lizard. Gifts such as unique pieces of silver jewellery, turned wood, 

pottery, fabric crafts, candles and soaps, plus something for the kids. 

Also come and see our large range of Bric/Brac and collectables.  

We are very easy to find; look out for the GIANT APPLES  

Free tasting: Cider, Country Wines & Mead  
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Landewednack School & The Little 

Lizards Nursery 

With the summer term now well underway, children at 

Landewednack School and Lizard Lizards are as busy as 

ever. Our Year 6 children who will be leaving us to 

attend Mullion School in September spent the morning 

there 

recently. 

They 

learnt 

which 

tutor 

group they 

would be 

in and met 

their new 

form tutor 

and fellow 

class-

mates. Whilst they were at Mullion, children at 

Landewednack and those joining us from Little Lizards 

also spent the morning in their new classes, an exciting 

but nervous day for them all. After their busy morning at 

Mullion School, traditionally the secondary school then 

hosts its annual sports afternoon where all the primary 

schools in the cluster come together for an afternoon of 

athletics and sporting events. We were delighted to be 

crowned champions for the 6th year running – though the 

competition from all of the other schools taking part was 

very tough. We would like to thank the event organisers 

at Mullion School and their Sports Leaders.   
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        Junior children are busy rehearsing for their 

production of “Treasure Island” with Mrs Green which 

takes place 

on Tuesday 

18th July at 

2pm & 7pm 

and 

Wednesday 

19th July at 

7pm. 

The Little 

Lizards 

will be 

learning all 

about “People and their Jobs” for the rest of the term, 

which will include lots of stories and role play! Staff will 

be hosting their annual Summer Holiday Club again; 

please call 01326 290066 for more information and to 

book your child a place.  

The summer term ends at 1pm on Wednesday 26th July 

(Little Lizards will close at 3pm on this day). The children 

return to school and Little Lizards for the beginning of 

the autumn term on Wednesday 6th September. 

 Everyone at Landewednack School and Little Lizards 

would like to wish everyone a safe and happy summer – 

with lots of sunshine we hope!   

Photographs show the triumphant Landewednack winners 

at the Cluster Sports event held at Mullion School.        

                                                                         Lyndsay Bray 

Landewednack School: 01326 290337;   

Little Lizards Nursery: 01326 290066 

www.landewednack.cornwall.sch.uk   

http://www.landewednack.cornwall.sch.uk
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Memories and Events 

My memories of Lizard Feast are an afternoon of 

fun and races in the Recreation Ground followed 

by tea in the Reading Room. I can also remember 

going door-to-door along Penmenner Road 

collecting money with Mum for the Feast on 

behalf of the British Legion. She had a little note-

book to record each donation.  

My Dad and Gran remember when the afternoon 

tea was held in Miss Wallace's garden where a 

band used to play.  

The Lizard Community Group started with a 

group of mums who grew up in the village with 

many great memories and our aim is to try and 

revive some of these events for our children. We 

have lots of help and support from new members 

of our community.  

Our scarecrow/car boot was a new event working 

closely with Rona after her great success last 

year, but the revival of the Feast was very 

important to us all. We welcome anyone to 

contribute their ideas and join our team. Our 

funds will be spent on future events and we are 

happy to help anyone who has an idea or event 

that will benefit the children of the village. Please 

contact Lorraine Burgess, Jenna Legge or Janice 

Thirlaway-Price for more information or Message 

us via the Lizard Community Group Facebook 

page.  
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    All contributions/adverts for Lizard Lives 

please email to:  sue@randswheeler.plus.com  

or drop into Chapel House.   Sue: 290045 

   Would you like an advert in Lizard Lives?    

£20 - full page: £10 - half page:  

£5 - quarter page: £2 - three lines.  

Deadline - 20th of each month.  

Parish Website: http://www.landewednackparishcouncil.org.uk/ 
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                            The Pond 

   Many people, those in the village as well as visitors, 

enjoy a stroll down Church Cove - the lane itself, the 

Church, well kept gardens, the grand trees, many 

different birds and other wildlife …. 

   But, an important addition that belongs to the lane 

sadly remains unloved and seemingly friendless. 

   The Pond opposite the Church!  

For many years it was carefully looked after, but that 

was long ago. Now those who did the work and kept it 

looking so smart are no longer here or able so to do. Very 

sadly, and inevitably, the Pond has fallen into disrepair. 

   The loss is not only the impressive wild vegetation but 

also much of the wild life which also resided in the Pond. 

Is it not time, therefore, to bring the Pond back to 

its former glory, adding another treasure to those 

of The Lizard, which can be enjoyed by both 

villagers as well as visitors? 

Can we bring together a small team for this 

purpose and prepare a plan?   Please contact 

Lizard Lives if you are willing to help. Thanks, Ros 
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Lizard Feast Event; Sunday 18th June 

The Lizard Community 

Group which hosted the 

event is a small team of 

mums who grew up in 

the village and are 

determined to bring 

back events they took 

part in, in their childhood. Although a little different 

from the old Feast, we held a picnic and sports event 

featuring many old style races such as egg and spoon, 

sack races, slow bicycle race. Children from pre-school to 

comprehensive school took part and lots of fun was had 

by the children - even the mums and dads joined in!  

Some regular winners of the races were: Rhys, Marney, 

Elliot, Mercedes, Lilly Mae, Jennifer, Josh and Maisie. 

Prizes were given for 

1st, 2nd and 3rd and 

every child received a 

special medal at the 

end.  

 The afternoon was 

finished with a friendly 

children vs adults football match.  

Many thanks to everyone who helped set up and organise 

the fun and to everyone who attended.   

Although this was a free event 

£81.59 was donated, which will be 

put into the Lizard Community 

fund for various events we have 

planned for the children of the 

village. We are hoping that events 

such as these will become a yearly 

fixture.   Janice.   
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